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WCU Student Employment Fair 

Employer Evaluation Total 33 5 4 3 2 1 average 

On-line registration 30 3 4.9

Confirmation & Follow-up information 30 3 4.9

Time of event 28 4 1 4.7

Location/Facility 32 1 4.9

Number of Students 28 3 2 4.7

Students (re: manner, dress, attitude, etc.) 22 3 6 1 1 4.3

Event Overall 28 5 4.8

Event in comparison to other college employment events you have attended 27 6 4.8

Additional Comments

"Good Attendance and interest. We've done well bc of this event Thanks!!"

"I would have liked a chair to already be at my table when I arrived."

"Very good event. I feel that the Knowledge gained by thr students will be very valuable"

"My first event at WCU as Catr Tran Supervisor- Great event."

"Lousey Neighbors - Noisy and obnoxious. Please do not put us next to axis security next year."

"Space behind tables for employers too close. Flow of students at end of event better than previous years. Glad vendors had to stay until end of event."

"Great Work!"

"Great event, email a week in advance would have been nice though"

"Very helpful for us. Thank you"

"Great event, thanks for having us"

"Wonderful opportunity! Thank you! :)" 

"I miss the potato chips :( … but who has the budget for food. Good event lots of good student candidates. Thanks for hosting the job fair!"

"Great event."

"Tuesday is better than Wednesday for this event. The earlier hours work better. Great job fair and lots of students most of them already know if they were awarded work study. Better, quicker access to find out if they had work study if they were not sure."

"Only hard part was finding the parking lot"

"Students seemed happy and all that I encountered was looking to make extra cash to help pay for school."

"Wide variety of options for students! Very Organized! We are very happy with attending- see you again next time :)" 



STUDENT EVALUATION 

 

What did you find most helpful? 

“The signs were very helpful” 
“Area and Space- very easy to get to” 

Student Evaluations 

Total number of Student Evals: 307 

Graduation Years 

% 

2015 36 12%

2016 44 14%

2017 48 16%

2018 83 27%

2019 96 31%

Majors present 

Accounting 5 Advertising 

Art 2 %

Athletic Training 6 Week of Welcome Flyer 84 27%

Biology 4 UC Banner 93 30%

Business 10 Convocation 5 2%

Business Admin. And Law 7 Friend 25 8%

Chemistry 3 Advisor 79 26%

Communication Science and Disorders 1 Other 37 12%

Communications 2

Computer information Systems 5

Computer Science 2

Construction Management 3 Total # of Evaluations: 307

Creative Writing 1 Rate Average

Criminal Justice 16 5 4 3 2 1

Emergency Medical Care 3 Location 201 75 24 7 0 4.5

Engineering 9 Time 178 62 45 13 9 4.2

English 1 Depts/Business Represented 154 67 39 37 10 4.03

Entrepreneurship 13 Event Overall 197 89 14 6 1 4.5

Environmental Health 11

Film and TV production 2 Total 730 293 122 63 20

Finance 14

Forensic Anthropology 4

Forensic Science 2

Geology 1

Graphic Design 2

Health and Physical Education 8

Health Sciences 3

History 2

Hospitality and Tourism 9

Inclusive Education 2

Interior Design 1

International Studies 4

Management 17

Marketing 22

Mathematics 3

Middle grades/Elementary Education 16

Music Education 2

Natural Recourse Management 2

Nursing /Pre Nursing 20

Nutrition 4

Park and Rec Management 3

Political Science 2

Psychology 7

Recreational Therapy 5

Social Work 6

Sociology 4

Spanish 2

Special Education 3

Sports Management 9

Stage and Screen 7

Theatre 2

Undeclared 13



“The quick hiring and the information given” 
“Meet new people” 
“The amount of jobs” 
“On and off campus jobs, work and non work study all represented” 
“The layout was very good” 
“There was a lot of contact information so you can follow up.” 
“Very helpful people willing to explain.” 
“Beginning of semester time” 
“Finding some job  offers and helpful people” 
“Finding out if I had work study” 
“Talking with employers” 
"Local companies and employers" 
"Labeling of work study, non work study or off campus."  
"A lot of people were looking for majors" 
"The signs that told you where to go" 
"Networking Aspect" 
"great variety"  
"brochures were helpful with contact info" 
“Seeing all types of jobs” 
“Getting to interact with people who would hire me.” 
“lots of on campus” 
“Were jobs were and nice people” 
“Friendly and open staff” 
“There were jobs I didn’t know were available” 
“Opportunities” 
“so spread out” 
“the forms” 
“where it told if they were work/non work study jobs” 
“talking to the people about jobs” 
“information” 
“The people/ representative, were very insightful” 
“All the employers are very helpful.” 
“several people at each table.”  
“connections with people.” 
“tables that showed what non work study jobs were open” 
“variety of offers” 
“the array of available jobs.” 
“Paperwork that we could fill out” 
“The availability of the jobs.” 
“Seeing local and on-campus employers.” 
“Presenting many opportunities on campus that are convenient” 
“Finding out how to access student employment website” 
“That so many jobs were available and I could apply on campus” 
“Health and Human Sci” 
“All the people were helpful” 
“You can talk to them and they can explain it.” 
“Talking directly to the people and introducing yourself.” 
“Everything, there was a lot of information.” 



“Find out more details about each organization” 
“Not much” 
“The explanation each job offered” 
“The ability to chat with representatives, instead of reading a description online.” 
“The Hospitality” 
“Seeing that there are companies hiring” 
“The Diversity” 
“I noticed I'am too overly qualified at a college job fair.” 
“It helped me see what on-campus jobs are out there” 
“Diverse careers” 
"informative" 
"The way its set up" 
"The ammount of jobs that were availble" 
"lots of places" 
"The interactiveness of the employers" 
"How it could help with my major" 
"Many of the opportunities from a variety of employers" 
"Everything" 
"Talking with potential employers  
"Variety of jobs available" 
"They had applications" 
"Lots of vendors" 
"all the off campus jobs" 
"People were friendly"  
"Able to get lots of info about jobs and how to apply" 
"The fair provided a diverse variety of job postions." 
"The signs up in the air that showed what each station was." 
"Everyone was really helpful and there were banners above each station." 
"The place + signs above places" 
"Knowing other jobs" 
"Potentially finding a job." 
"Amount of Employers." 
"Knowing whether it was non/work study 
"Being able to apply on spot" 
"I liked how people approached us it gave us great information" 
"easy to navigate" 
"Easy to find and also organized well" 
"What employment opportunities there are" 
"Information at all of the tables" 
"federal work study positions represented" 
"Lots of options" 
"I found quite a few work study opportunities" 
"The flyers from each booth" 
"The various opportunities" 
"Statefarm" 
"Useful for finding out more information about jobs offered on campus."  
"All kinda of jobs" 
"The volunteer opportunites available" 



"The helpful representatives" 
"I found out who was hiring instead of having a rely to signs/ outdated links" 
"The signs above the tables saying work study or non work study" 
"the signs" 
"The posters and info about departments."  
"knowledge about the jobs" 
"Easy access to info and applications"  
"being able to talk to representitives"  
"how many open jobs there are"  
"This job fair helped me to effectively find and communicate with man employers." 
"Very informational" 
"jobs in my major" 
"Information about workstudy itsself"  
"getting to speak w/ people"  
"Helps get you a job"  
"finding jobs" 
"The people at the booths."  
"Wider range of careers" 
"Which employers are currently hiring" 
"signs hanging above each booth" 
"easy to find companies" 
"Information, friendly staff, Big displays"  
"the representatives that attended for each place of employment"  
"it showed you places that were hiring and opportunities for employment"  
"The amount of jobs available"  
"Big variety of jobs to choose from."  
"Information about jobs" 
"Not much. I don’t have work study" 
"the work study thing" 
"Everyone explained jobs well" 
"The amount of options."  
"The time and placement."  
"Being introduced to an organization that I didn’t know before."  
"Lots of people to talk to."  
"On-site applications."  
"Great list of job explination or descriptions to know what that job is about."  
"All different ppl offering many different jobs."  
"the knowledge, there are so many options."  
"They had applications!" 
"Everyone was friendly and welcoming."  
"Infor at tables."  
"Plenty of choices."  
"it helped me learn about job opportunities on campus."  
"lots of booths" 
"Everyone was super nice and willing to answer any and all questions."  
"Signs about work study."  
"How some of the employer were present."  
"Job applications." 



"open job opp." 
"The information provided."  
"The way information was presented to me." 
"Easy job access."  
"The accessability of the fair and the amount of jobs represented."  
"The people were very helpful explaining how to balance school and work."  
"Concentrated employment opportunities."  
"All of the fliers and applications."  
"Talking to the people whom worked with the organizations was very helpful." 
 
How will you use what you learned? 
"Getting strait to the point with employers" 
"To apply to the jobs at hand." 
"Follow up with several employers" 
"Get a job" 
"For help w/future jobs" 
"Tell people it is a great opportunity" 
"to get jobs!!" 
"For interviews and professional networking" 
"Job Searching" 
"Better plan my future" 
"Help find a job" 
"It will help me better prepare for applying to Grad Schools" 
"In the Classroom" 
"to help me get started with a career path" 
"Contact potential employers and check out their websites" 
"I got new interview skills" 
"connections" 
"I will try to reasearch more programs that I learned about" 
"email resume to the employers" 
"Look into the places for internships" 
"Further my education and experience" 
"To get my name out to companies" 
"I plan on getting in touch with career services and buliding a resume"  
"I will use the leads to apply for jobs" 
"I will use this to prepare for the upcoming year" 
"Applications" 
"Online" 
"I will follow up w/ my contacts I made today and hopefully find a job" 
"Take advice on communications to improve" 
"I will use it as experience and engage in mulitple interviews because of connections I made today" 
"Getting a job" 
"Be more prepared" 
"I will use this experience to further prepare my career path" 
"Looking for more jobs" 
"more research" 
"to imprve my search for jobs" 
"Look at different websites career sections" 



"search job availability online" 
"Interview skills, contacts" 
"I will research companies"  
"Look on career job cat" 
"To be more professional"  
"Make my resumes compatible to each job" 
"application process" 
"Good experience" 
"I will gain better contacts" 
"Apply and Plan" 
"to better inform future decisions" 
"Do more research on a few organizations" 
"I will apply to jobs-some of which I did not think I was elligable for" 
"I will use this diveristy to look within positions requiring a history degree." 
"To tell other people about the opportunity" 
"Tell everyine else about the opportunities" 
"Be applying somewhere w/ my major" 
"Future job applications" 
"Application" 
"Apply for a job" 
"Come in contact w/ business" 
"Apply to the jobs most fitting" 
"to use the information I received to apply" 
"Go to IT in person" 
"Get to know the employers" 
"Go talk to them more" 
"To gain employment" 
"To put to use in figuring out if I want a job" 
"Hopefully to get a job" 
"I will apply for many jobs" 
"I will apply for some jobs" 
"To impove my interviewing skills" 
"to find a job" 
"applying" 
"help figure out my life" 
"Apply ASAP" 
"Dress more into business suit" 
"To apply for jobs in the future" 
"Apply for better jobs" 
"I will email someone for an on campus internship" 
"Keeping an open mind" 
"I will be applying forother jobs I was informed about" 
"Apply and receive a job" 
"Sign up for things and be able to work" 
"proper greetment in finding a job" 
"To apply to a job of interest" 
"I will be more resourceful." 
"maybe get a job. Doesn’t look good though" 



"Apply for jobs I am interested in"  
"Make money" 
"email representitives" 
"to find a possible job" 
"I will fin a job that rights for me."  
"Prepare better, sell myself" 
"to get a job and help out community" 
"Hopefully by getting a job"  
"I will take what I learned to find a job" 
"To obtain a part time job position."  
"Get a job"  
"Apply to attaining a job" 
"Speak more to people" 
" to apply myself at other jobs around campus." 
"to get future jobs" 
"Apply for work study jobs" 
"To try and expand my interests" 
"now to approch jobs in future" 
"get a better job" 
"Apply for jobs I am interested in"  
" to get a job at statefarm"  
"Absorbe information" 
"I will be going online to apply."  
"To be able to go out and find jobs" 
"Apply to the jobs that fit my background."  
"To have more information on jobs to look for what I like."  
"By hopefully getting a job" 
"Time mangement" 
"Not sure" 
"More confident for finding a job." 
"I will use this opportunity to learn how to apply and be presentable to job fairs."  
"To find a new job" 
"Apply" 
"Go online and apply for jobs"  
"I will try to get a job."  
"info about jobs"  
"I will try to find a job soon with someone from the job fair." 
"I didn’t really learn anything."  
"To get a job hopefully."  
"Learn how to apply to jobs."  
"Look online for a job." 
"research the jobs."  
"Apply it in the classroom."  
"I will balance my school work better."  
"Perhaps apply to a job." 
"Apply for a job and look at other things job cat offers."  
"I will use this information to make a more informed decision about my employment." 
 



Suggested Changes 
"More non work-study jobs" 
"No" 
"More non-work study 'only' jobs" 
"nope" 
"I recommed no changes" 
"Have more non-work study jobs" 
"More work study" 
"Have more non-work study options" 
"more on-campus jobs" 
"some way to go if you have class in this time" 
"separate work study and non-workstudy" 
"Work Study was the majority of this job fair for on-campus; wish to chage that" 
"Have more jobs for non work study students" 
"More work study positions" 
"Have a few more positions avaliable" 
"Have ALL on campus jobs. (bookstore etc.)" 
"More on campus and non work study jobs" 
"More on campus options" 
"Change the time to a little later. I'd say around 4 would be ideal." 
"Change time to later as to avoid class  schedule conflicts" 
"more non work studies. Wish it wasn’t all about email" 
"More comp" 
"More on campus opportunities"  
"more people, longer hours" 
"different hours" 
"evening or weekend time" 
"I don’t know" 
"more job offers" 
"too many work study only" 
"different time and more job fair through year."  
"better time"  
"more places to come" 
"More coverage of jobs available"  
"AC" 
"Maybe workstudy/ on campus section of room vs. off campus." 
"More conducive to class times, maybe longer?" 
"Correct signs; somes jobs labled as off campus by signs but are actually on campus." 
"time or two sections"  
"Consider where the popular jobs get placed- it gets crowded"  
"Better directions- Ease of access 
"A way to better mamange traffic"  
"it was hard o tell which was or was not with work study. Please specify nex time. But fun overall."  
"Offer more to people without financial aid." 
"Make sure that the dept will come" 
"spread the tables out more for clear seperation betewwn businesses" 
"less crowded areas" 
"Less work study" 



"More on campus jobs" 
"bigger area."  
"A few more work-study positions."  
"Nope. Eeverything was great!" 
"On campus"  
"separation between work-study and non-work study" 
"more jobs." 
"group work study and non together."  
"more non-work study applications on campus if possible."  
"Have it longer for people with classes."  
"Maybe work study and non work study lables bigger." 
"Maybe in a less crowded room." 
"An explination of how the fair works before letting students in."  
"organize jobs by on campus, work study, non work study, and both?" 
"Mor NWS" 
"More health career based jobs." 
"Bigger range of time." 


